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Abstract 
This study aimed to elaborate a procedure for early identification reading problems and to identify predictive variables for 
students of 1st grade. 206 students aged 6:0 to 7:11 years old were assessed by a procedure developed, contemplated with seven 
cognitive-language skills (knowledge of the alphabet, phonological awareness, working memory, rapid automatic naming, visual 
attention, reading words and non-words, understanding of words and phrases from pictures). The results showed statistically 
significant differences, showing that all students had lower performance comparing obtained with expected score in all skills. 
After regression analysis, the predictive variables were reading words, working memory and phonological awareness. 
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1. Introduction 
Dyslexia is a neurologically-based specific learning difficulty that interferes with the acquisition and 
processing of language that is not caused by a lack of intelligence or opportunities for learning. It is characterized by 
difficulties in reading, spelling and/or writing that typically result from a deficit in the phonological component of 
language (Lyon, Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2003). Fawcett, Lee and Nicolson (2014) referred that there is now 
considerable evidence throughout the school years that the earlier literacy-related problems are identified, the more 
effective, and the more cost-effective, interventions are likely to be. The skills with which a child enters school are 
highly predictive of future progress. Consequently, preschool has been identified as a key period to ensure that 
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children enter school ready to learn to read.  Early and accurate identification of children at risk for dyslexia is 
critical for the prevention of reading deficits within a response to intervention framework. Response to 
instruction/intervention (RTI) is assessed by universal screening and/or progress-monitoring measures. All children 
participate in periodic universal screening to identify children who are potentially at-risk for dylexia. Those who 
“fail” universal screening receive supplemental instruction (Catts, Nielsen, Bridges, Liu & Bontempo, 2013). Based 
on this, this study aimed to elaborate a procedure for early identification reading problems and to identify predictive 
variables for students of 1st grade.  
 
2. Method  
 
The Research Ethics Committee of the institution of origin approved this study, protocol number 0663/2013.  
 
2.1 Participants 
The participants in this study were 206 kindergarten children from a medium-sized school district aged 6:0 to 
7:11 years old, both genders, from a public school of Marília (State of São Paulo, Brazil).  All participants were 
administered a battery of screening measures at the beginning of the semester and progress-monitoring measures 
across the year.  
 
2.2 Materials  
The Early Identification of Reading Problems Protocol was composed of seven cognitive-linguistic skills divided 
into subtests:  
A)  Knowledge of the alphabet: to the letters of the alphabet were presented to students and asking to identify the  
letter name and the sound value of each letter presented; 
B) Phonological Awareness: consisting of the following subtests:  
- Rhyme production: 20 words were presented aurally and asked to student to say a word that ended with the same 
sound. 
- Identification of rhyme: 20 groups or 3 words were presented aurally to students and asked him to identify the  
words that end with the same sound. 
- Syllabic segmentation: 21 words (two with syllables, three syllables and four) were presented auditorily to students  
and requested that he separated them by syllables 
- Production of words from a given phoneme: a phoneme were presented to the student and asked him to say a word 
that starts with the same sound.  
- Synthesis Phonemic: 21 words were presented separated by auditory sounds and asked him to say the word formed. 
- Analysis Phonemic: 21 words were presented aurally and asked him to say the sounds of each letter of the words 
presented.  
- Identification of initial sound: 21 words were presented aurally and asked the student to say the initial sound of the 
first letter of each word presented. 
C) Working memory: 24 non-words were presented aurally and asked to repeat as he understood.  
D) Rapid naming Speed: seven figures sequences of colored drawings (car, ball, duck, and house key) were 
presented to and requested him to perform quick naming. Time was measured in seconds.  
E) Visual attention: 10 color pictures were presented and asked to identify between two words, which corresponded 
to the figures.  
F) Reading words and non-words: 40 words (20 words and 20 non-words) were presented visually  and asked to 
perform the reading aloud 
G) Comprehension of sentences from picture: 20 incomplete sentences with illustrative figures were presented to the 
school and requested that he would observe the figures and to complete the sentences.  
 
3. Results 
Performance of the participants on each experimental task is provided in Table 1 
 
Table 1. Performance of the students (N=206) on Early Identification of Reading Problems Protocol 
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Tasks (/maximum score)  Mean SD 
     Knowledge of the alphabet (/23) 21,09 2,720 
Rhyme production (/20) 6,98 5,602 
Identification of rhyme (/20) 12,22 5,952 
Syllabic segmentation (/21) 19,69 2,888 
Production of words from a given phoneme(/21) 17,42 4,363 
Synthesis Phonemic (/21) 2,08 4,154 
Analysis Phonemic (/21) 2,58 4,700 
Identification of initial from a given phoneme (/21) 7,53 6,973 
Working memory (/24) 20,16 3,200 
Visual attention (/10) 9,19 1,472 
Reading words and non-words (/40) 22,99 15,396 
Comprehension of sentences from pictures (/20) 17,46 3,565 
Rapid naming Speed (in seconds)  39,75 7,786 
 
The results showed in Table 1 showed that the students had lower performance in subtests of Rhyme production, 
Synthesis Phonemic, Analysis Phonemic and Identification of initial from a given phoneme, when compared with 
the total score expected.  Phonological deficits have been demonstrated in three broad areas, such as phonological 
awareness, retrieval of phonological codes from long-term memory (rapid automatized naming) and verbal short-
term memory. Moreover, several prospective longitudinal studies have suggested a causal link between sensitivity to 
the phonological structure of words and later progress in reading acquisition (Boets, Wouters,  Wieringen, & 
Ghesquière, 2007) although this relation is probably reciprocal.   
A correlation analysis was carried out on the measures of on Early Identification of Reading Problems Protocol 
for the whole population. We computed a principal components analysis with varimax rotation on performance for 
the tasks. The analysis revealed a three-factor solution. The first factor (called the lexical factor hereafter) accounted 
for 24,26% of the variance and received high loading from the tasks of  Knowledge of the Alphabet, Rhyme 
production, Identification of rhyme, Syllabic segmentation, Production of words from a given phoneme, Working 
memory, Visual attention and Reading words and non-words. The second “phonological” factor that received 18,9% 
from the tasks of Production of words from a given phoneme, Synthesis Phonemic, Analysis Phonemic, and 
Identification of initial from a given phoneme. The third factor was named “visual” and accounted for 10,05% of 
variance, from the tasks of  Knowledge of the alphabet, Comprehension of sentences from pictures and Rapid 
naming Speed (Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Rotated factor loadings of the PCA for the visual and phonological subtests. 
 Component 
Lexical Phonological Visual 
     Knowledge of the alphabet 0,420  0,597 
Rhyme production 0,519   
Identification of rhyme 0,693   
Syllabic segmentation 0,598   
Production of words from a given phoneme 0,495 0,491  
Synthesis Phonemic  0,696  
Analysis Phonemic  0,654  
Identification of initial from a given phoneme  0,757  
Working memory 0,471   
Visual attention 0,75   
Reading words and non-words 0,774   
Comprehension of sentences from pictures   0,736 
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Rapid naming Speed   0,437 
 
In this study, the performance of the students from 1st grade in Early Identification of Reading Problems Protocol 
showed an multiple components deficits that might be related with the phonological awareness deficts but also has 
sowed a lexical and visual influence.  
 The predominant cognitive explanation of dyslexia is that it arises from a phonological deficit affecting the 
processing of speech sounds in words. Phonological awareness is closely associated with the process of reading 
acquisition, regardless of the language degree of consistency between orthographic and phonological mappings 
(Duncan et al., 2013). Phonological awareness refers to the ability to identify and manipulate phonological units as 
syllables or phonemes. The development of phonological awareness enables the child to understand the alphabetic 
principle and acquire the mappings between graphemes and phonemes, thus playing an important role in the 
development of decoding skills at the beginning of literacy acquisition. Phonological awareness further contributes 
to the establishment of word specific knowledge and thus modulates reading acquisition all along primary school 
(Share, 2004). The  role  of  the  unit  specific  to  reading-letter-knowledge is widely  agreed  to   be  crucial.  
Introducing  phonemic  awareness  with  the  help  of  letters  is  known  to  be  more  effective  among  dyslexic  
children  than  mere  oral  practice,  as  documented  by  the  meta-analyses  of  the  treatment  data. Spontaneous 
learning  of  the  names  of  letters  is  also  known  to  strongly  predict  reading  acquisition  very  well  and  also  
among  children  with  a  genetic  risk  of  dyslexia  (Elbro,  Borstrom,  &  Petersen, 1998). 
Accordingly, many studies showed that phonological awareness is a concurrent and longitudinal predictor of 
reading skills, in both opaque and transparent orthographies. Vaessen et al., (2010) showed that phonological 
awareness substantially contributed to reading fluency in European Portuguese.  
However, in Portuguese as in most transparent languages than English (Bosse & Valdois, 2009) the contribution 
of phonological awareness to reading fluency was stronger at the beginning of reading development, then declined 
with reading expertise.  
Although developmental dyslexia is classically interpreted as resulting from a core phonological deficit, visual 
and visual attention processing deficits have also been reported in children with specific reading acquisition 
disorders. Difficulties in processing multiple element configurations has been well documented in developmental 
dyslexia These difficulties might reflect deficits in the allocation of attention across the distinct visual elements that 
compose a global shape (Bosse & Valdois, 2009).  
Results of this study provide support for the use of an RTI model in the early identification of dyslexia. Our 
preliminary findings showed that universal screening at the beginning 1st grade can identify children at risk for 
dyslexia with an acceptable level of accuracy. Several of the measures we used already have widespread use in 
others screening batteries referred by the literature (Catts et al, 2013, Bosse & Valdois, 2009).  Our findings also 
support an additional principle of RTI; that is, measures of growth in response to instruction provide useful 
information for forecasting reading outcomes 
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